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Today’s Section brought
to you by:

189 Route 17 South
Paramus

201.599.0099
www.wbu.com/paramus

Just south of the GSP
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WE WANT YOUR STUFF!WE WANT YOUR STUFF!

We Buy & Sell: Coins, Stamps, Jewelry, Gold,
Silver, Watches, Fine Art, Antiques, Military Items,
Vintage Toys, Comic Books, Baseball Cards,
Musical Instruments, Porcelain & More!

Bergen Vintage
Antiques & Collectibles

30-06 Broadway Fairlawn, NJ 07410
201-623-3323 • 201-773-6544

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9am to 6pm • Sun. By Appt.
Info@bergenvintage.com • www.bergenvintage.com

Cash Paid!
Entire or Partial Estates Purchased

Free Appraisals - House Calls Available

Were the people on your list
naughty or nice?

It’s almost time to publish
our annual Santa’s List!

Be a part of this great keepsake and
join in on this fun family tradition.

Tuesday, December 24, 2019
Add the names of your family and friends.

Each name is $6.00
To get your names on the list:

CONTACT US BY 12 NOON
TUESDAY, DEC. 17TH

• Email classifieds@northjersey.com

• Or Call 888-508-9353 ext. 5501

NR-GCI0318253-01

CRUISE HOLIDAYS of Paramus
275 The Mall at IV, Route 4 West • 201-488-7880

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs & Fri 10-6; Sat 10-3

Choose us!

Overwhelmed by the internet?
Tired of surfing the web?

NEVER A FEE
TO BOOK
WITH US!

Barbara

The #1 Cruise
Vacation Expert!HOLIDAYS ®

CRUISE

NR-GCI0326292-27

Sail on Royal Caribbean’s
Oasis of the Seas May 2020

through October 2020
roundtrip from Cape Liberty
in Bayonne, New Jersey

One of the largest cruise

ships in the world!

Please call for details

• Receive Personal assistance in all aspects
of planning your cruise vacation.

• Speak with a knowledgable and well
traveled cruise consultant.

• Top Producer with all cruise lines as well
as river cruises.

“Black Christmas,” the second re-
make of the 1974 slasher film, in theaters
December 13, is only the latest in a losng
line of Christmas horror films that seek
to correct our childish, naïve impression
that the holidays are a time of joy.

Believe that, if you dare! “Silent
Night, Deadly Night” (1984), “Santa’s
Slay” (2005), “The Gingerdead Man”
(2005), Krampus” (2015), “Better Watch
Out” (2017) are just some of the shockers
that attempt to warn us of the twisted,
diabolical forces abroad on Dec. 25.

Don’t believe it? Consider. What’s the
anagram of Santa?

Exactly.
Yuletide horror flicks might seem like

a recent, perverse trend. But in fact,
Christmas fear — like Christmas cheer
— goes back a long way.

Everyone knows “A Christmas Carol,”
which Charles Dickens subtitled “a
ghost story of Christmas.” Perhaps, you
imagined, this was some kind of novelty
in 1843.

Not at all. Christmas ghost stories
were a well-established thing in the 19th
century — as much a part of the holiday
as presents and pudding. December,
with its long nights, was considered the
perfect time to gather around the fire-
place and spin spooky yarns.

“The Most Wonderful Time of the
Year,” the cheery Andy Williams holiday
song that blares from the radio each De-
cember, recalls this grim custom:

“There’ll be scary ghost stories / And
tales of the glories of / Christmases long,
long ago…”

“As autumn comes and it’s getting
dark and the sun is going away, and the
trees are losing their leaves, all of that
would feed into it,” said Linda Russell,
folklorist and musician, whose “Coloni-
al Christmas” holiday concerts at New
Bridge Landing historic site at River
Edge are a yearly tradition (the next
ones are Dec. 14 and 15). 

Christmas Past

In his first novel, “The Pickwick Pa-
pers” (1836), Dickens described a tradi-
tional Christmas: feasts, blazing logs,
good will to men. But the highlight is a
terror tale, told around the fire, that be-
comes a story-within-the-story. “The
Goblins Who Stole a Sexton,” the tale of

a morose gravedigger who is visited by
goblins on Christmas night, is very
much a dry run for “A Christmas Carol.”

“In winter, the world seems to be dy-
ing,” Russell said. “People would be
thinking more about life and death at
that time. It was comforting to be by a
fire, where there’s light. And maybe the
stories just gel in your head, and you
spin them out.”

Dickens went on to write other
Christmas ghost stories, including “The
Chimes” (1844) and “The Haunted Man
and the Ghost’s Bargain” (1848). And
other writers took up the baton after-
ward, including J.H. Riddell (”A Strange
Christmas Game,” 1863) Algernon Black-
wood (”The Kit-Bag,” 1908) and E.F.
Benson (”Between the Lights,” 1912), 

All very well, you say. But what about
Santa Claus? He’s not scary.

He’s the fat jolly man who brings us
everything our greedy hearts could de-
sire on Christmas morning. Nothing
frightening about that. Is there?

Actually, Santa is quite fearsome in
his own way. “You better not shout, you
better not cry…” Kind of threatening,
right? And in fact, that song refers, dim-
ly, to a forgotten part of the Santa leg-
end. Santa, in many cultures, distrib-
utes punishments as well as treats.

So who can blame the film industry
for spinning yarns of Christmas gore,
and seasonal dread? There is precedent.

Here — as of we didn’t have enough to
worry about — are some Hollywood hor-
rors to savor this December.

Beware. And Merry Christmas.

‘Better Watch Out’ (2016)

A precocious 12-year-old terrorizes
his babysitter at Christmastime. 

‘Black Christmas’ (1974)

Also known as Silent Night, Evil
Night.” A nameless slasher terrorizes
sorority sisters 1974. This film, suppos-
edly based on a real case, was said to be
a huge influence on John Carpenter’s
“Halloween.” Ironically, the director was
Bob Clark, who later went on to make “A
Christmas Story.” A gorier remake was
released in 2006; not much word on the
latest version, coming Friday. 

‘Christmas Evil’ (2006)

A deranged department store Santa
becomes a killer. Also known as “Terror
in Toyland.”

‘Dead End’ (2003)

Dad takes a wrong turn, on the way to
grandma’s house for Christmas, and
finds himself on a lonely road, haunted
by an eerie woman and a spectral
hearse.

‘The Gingerdead Man’ (2006)

You can’t catch him, but he can catch
you — and no surprise, since this partic-
ular holiday cookie happens to be baked
from batter into which the ashes of a se-
rial killer (Gary Busey) were mixed. 

‘Krampus’ (2015)

A horned, goat-hoofed Christmas de-
mon goes after those who have lost the
Christmas spirit.

‘The Nightmare Before Christmas’
(1993)

Jack Skellington of Halloween Town
tries to hijack Christmas in Tim Burton’s
creepy puppet fantasy.

‘Saint’ (2011)

As in Saint Nicholas. Only he’s not
the kindly Christmas gift-giver. He’s a
butchering bishop who kills children on
Dec. 5, when there’s a full moon

‘Santa’s Slay’ (2005)

This Santa Claus has the physique of
a pro wrestler, and the ornery temper-
ament of a junkyard dog. No surprise,
since he’s played by the WWE’s Bill
Goldberg.

‘Silent Night, Deadly Night’ (1984)

Beware of Billy — a troubled young
man who impales and decapitates peo-
ple while dressed in a Santa suit. 

Jim Beckerman is an entertainment
and culture reporter for NorthJersey-
.com. For unlimited access to his in-
sightful reports about how you spend
your leisure time, please subscribe or ac-
tivate your digital account today. 

Email: beckerman@northjersey.com
Twitter: @jimbeckerman1

Shocking
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A horned ho-ho-horror guarantees an un-merry Christmas in “Krampus.”
UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Santa (WWE’s Bill Goldberg) isn’t
looking for milk and cookies in “Santa’s
Slay.” Jack Daniels might be more
appropriate.
COURTESY OF MEDIA 8 ENTERTAINMENT

One of life’s simple pleasures is feed-
ing the birds in our backyards. With the
huge variety of bird food and feeders,
how we feed them — and when — gets a
bit complicated. 

Two schools of thought seem to pre-
dominate when it comes to the latter.
Folks either feed them year-round, or
starting feeding them now, in the cold-
weather months, when other food
sources are scarcer. 

I’m one of those who fill the backyard
feeders all times of year, and for an ad-
mittedly selfish reason. I like to look at
birds, and I like to see them flying about
the yard. When I don’t have any birds
coming to my feeders, the backyard
seems dead. (The only time I take the
feeders when I hear reports of bears in
the area.)

But every once in a while, a question
nags at the back of my brain. Is feeding
birds year-round beneficial to the birds?

It turns out that the research related
to feeding birds is so extensive that Dar-
ryl Jones wrote a book about it last year-
:“Birds at My Table: Why We Feed Wild
Birds and Why It Matters.” 

Jones, a professor at Griffith Univer-
sity in Australia, devotes an entire chap-
ter to the question, “Winter or Always?” 

In Europe, he writes, most people
who feed birds still do so in the winter
only, while folks in the U.S. and Great
Britain have increasingly been feeding
birds year-round, heralded in the 1950s
by the arrival of a birdseed mix labeled
“four seasons.” 

Jones estimates that most folks with
feeders fill them during the colder
months, with 70 percent continuing to
feed birds year round.

Jones seems to side with the year-
rounders, quoting Britain’s Royal Soci-

ety for the Protection of Birds, which
stated: “Although winter feeding bene-
fits birds most, food shortages can occur
at any time of year. By feeding birds
year-round, you give them a better
chance to survive the period of food
shortage whenever they may occur.” 

The question is far more complicated
than that, and Jones delves into almost
every nuance you might think of, in-
cluding several negative impacts. But
the most telling reasons why folks feed
birds — and feed them year-round —
came from a study done in the early
2000s by a social scientist named Peter
Howard.

Howard systematically surveyed
people who fed birds. Their reasons
tended to fall into three categories: plea-
sure and bird survival; nurture and con-
necting with nature; and making up for
environmental damage or giving back to
nature. 

For Jones, the latter group was the

biggest surprise: “To discover that large
numbers of people were feeding and
that many of them had strong, often
ethical convictions and felt they were
engaged in a form of environmental ac-
tivism was a major revelation.”

A typical survey response was “We
have taken away their homes and poi-
soned their environments yet they still
sing for us. It makes me ashamed of
what we are doing but putting the food
out may help.”

Jones’ ultimate conclusion: “We
think our feeders are for the birds. Our
feeders are actually for us. But the birds
don’t seem to mind. They continue to
willingly bring their lives into ours by
visiting, and so offer us wonder, hope,
knowledge and pleasure.”

If feeding birds accomplishes all that,
why not feed ’em year-round?

The Bird-watcher column appears
every other Thursday. Email Jim at cele-
ryfarm@gmail.com.

Should we feed the birds throughout the year?
Jim Wright
Special to the Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY


